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About This Game

Battle Tank Armata is a simulator of battle tanks where you can expect tests of courage and survival skills against army tank..
Destroy as many tanks! ake your score will be? it depends on you! good luck!!
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Title: Battle Tank Armada
Genre: Action, Simulation
Developer:
Ragnar
Publisher:
 Ragnar
Release Date: 23 Sep, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 32-bit

Processor: 2 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: 1024 MB or higher

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1 GB available space
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armata battle tank

Battle Tank Armada is a simple barebone tank game full of stupid ai, boring gameplay and many bugs and glitches. Check my
video if you want to see everything the game has to offer.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/W9BAShIwwS8. doesnt work. Don't buy this game. Nowhere near a simulation. You just start and head over
to your enemy shooting anything that moves. Not tactics involved. The enemy AI is stupid is hell, the gameplay is dump and
repetitive. No missions, no campaign, no explanation, no manual no help. the Main menu has one option "Start Game" and then
you are imediatly thrown into action.
You can switch between MG, main gun and auto aiming Rockets capable of destroying multiple enemys at once (why you want
to use any of the other two weapons is beyond me), ammo is unlimited, etc..
The enemy isn't firing back at you and he seems to refuse to do anything usefull.

The worst game I played since \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 Train. If this rings a bell to you, then you know what I'm
talking about. Don't buy it, honestly.
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